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A MESSAGB FROM PRESIDENT IRENE

I feel sure that many of you may be thlnking "frene 'Who", but yes, I am your new
preslden! and relatively new to Renfrew. In another time and place I lived where my
family name had been around for many years and later in another location where my
husbandts name was rooted in the past. But when it cornes to heritage the name is of
no importance; we all have one aim - to preserve the past . and the directors of Heritage
Renfrew make thls feel like home.

Already we are a quarter of the way through 1995 and so far lt has been very busy at
the Archlves. Thanks to student and volunteer help more data has been added to our
computer files. There have been lncreased numbers of visitors and inquiries and more
archlval materlal has been added to our collectlon.

Durlng Heritage Week the Luncheon and the varlous school projects were all
successful and we launched the "Shantyman" campalgn. There will be more to follow
about fund raising events for the Dub Juby carving which ls now proceeding.

Our organization nominated Dave and Kay Lorente as Renfrefs Citizens of the
Year, Although they were not selected they are still "tops" to us, as surely as they are
with literally hundreds of Home Children and their families.

An example of a job well done can be attributed to Earl Lindsay ( with substantial
help from hls wlfe Marge and from Dave Lorente) in researching the history of
ownership of Victoria Park. The final result, with the town admitting it has authority
over the park, hopefully means that lt will be available for the enjoyment of the general
publlc for the future.

Many actlvlties have been planned for the year ahead. We will do our best to keep
you lnformed. We recommend that you mark your calendars for the first of these
upcoming events on May 3rd. It should prove to be an interesting and informative
evening. nlw

Irene Trobridge
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PRESS RELEASE

ALGONQUINS OF GOLDEN LAKE LAND CLAIM

The Chief Negotiators for the Government of Canatla and for the Province of Ontario
will speak at an open Heritage Renfrew meetlng on May 3rd at 7:30 p.m. at St Joseph
Catholic High School.

Mr. Jacques Shore and Mr. Howard Goldblatt, Chief Negotiators for Canada and
Ontarlo respectively, will speak on the band claims they are presently negotlatlng.
They will accept questions ln writing or from the floor.

Heritage Renfrew and the History Department of St Joseph High School have already
hosted a meeting at whlch Chief Whlteduck and his team presented the Flrst Natlon
case. They invite you to attend this interesting sequel which they also co.sponsor.

Although the Algonquin people occupy the Golden Lake Reserve, it is only their base.
They claim to have land rights for the entire area between Long Sault Rapids and Lake
Nipissing. This includes the entire watershed of the Ottawa River on the Ontario side,
from Mattawa to the St Lawrence River. Algonquin land rights in the Ottawa Valley
have never been surrendered, but rather have been the subject of repeated promises and
guarantees. There is no particular model used for the Golden Lake settlement, but
Nunavit, Quebec and British Columbia settlements are being used for the basis of
negotiations.

This is an OPEN MEETING - the public at large is lnvited to attend. There is no
admlsslon fee,

All Renfrew, Admaston and Horton Schools too are invited to encourage their students
to attend and participate in the discussion on history in the making.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOWI

See you on Wednesday, 3 May, 1955 at 7:30 p.m. at the New St. Jos.



THE SHANTYMAN - by Marge Lindsay

. Valley Carver Dub Juby ls hard at work on the life size carving of Renfrew's
new symbol. Heritage Renfrew directors approved the final design at last month's
meeting.

. Discussions with Wayne Fraser, Renfrew Publtc Works, are ongoing. SHANTYMAN
should be ln place well before the Lumber Baron Festival in July.

. Over $400 has been raised towards the $2,000 cost of the carving through private
donations and profits from the Heritage Day Luncheon in February.

. A receipt for income tax purposes can be provided to donors by Treasurer Helen Clark.

- Heritage Renfrew plans at least two fund raising events:

l) MARY COOK, well known Valley author, radio personality and story teller will be
chlef presenter at a Literary Reading on Sunday afternoon, 22 October, 1995 at
O'Brien Theatre, courtesy of Mr Murray Adoplh. Other entertainmentis also belng
planned.

2) A Country and Western (and Lumberjack) Dance.

FOUNDING FAMILIES OF BROMLEY TOWNSHIP

The latest in Heritage Renfrew's Carol Bennett McCuaig's series of books on Ottawa
Valley genealogy is almost - as the printers say - 'ready to go to bed'. But it's not too
late to have input about settlers in the area mentioned in the 1842..1851 and 1861
censuses. In case you are fuzzy about who was where when, Carol has provided the
following list. Note that while names marked with an asterix are not in the l85l or 1861
censuses these people intermarried with well known Bromley founding family folk.
Andrews, Beahen, Bell, Billings, Boissey, Bowes, Bowland, Brady, Breen, Bresnahan,
Brill, Brown, Bulger, Bullis, Burgess, Burke, Byers, Cambley, Cameron, Canning,
Carswell, Casey, Cathro, Clark,, code, Connolly, Costello, Crogie, Cross, Culbertson,
cull*, Culligan, Daley, Dagenais, Devine, Dorey?, Delaney, Dewar, Dixon, Dunnegan,
Dooiner*, Durack, Edward, Egan, Ellis, Faughman, Fitzgerald, Fitzpatrick, Foley, Foran,
Gallagher, Gannon, Garry, Gervais, Gibbons, Gilchrist, Glancy, Graham, Gray, Greer,
Grenier, Groves, Hazelton, Helferty, Higgins, Hollinger, Hoover, Holly, Johnston, Jones,
Kelly, Kilby, Kilgour*, Kinsella, Lane, Laronde, Levaisre, Loughrin, Mahon, Martin,
McAllister, McCourt, McDermott, McDonaldMacdonnell, McDougall, McEachern,
McGraghan, Mclntomney, Mclntyre, Mclaren, Mclean, Mcleod, McManus, McMullen,
McNamara, McPeak, McPherson, McQuitty, Morlatity, Morris, Morrow, Mulligan,
Murphy, Murray, Neville, O'Brien, O'Gorman, O'Neil, O'reilly, O'Shaughnessy,
otroole, owens, Palmer, Patterson, Poff, Potter, Power, pursa?, euinn, Rathwell,



Reynolds, Rlce, Roddy, Ross, Ryan, Sammon, Savoir, Serson, Sheedy, Shlelds, Shirley,
Smith, Spence, Styokes, Story, Sumnrors, Thonrpson, Tompklns, Tucker, Tuffy, Vaughan,
Walsh, Whalen, Willet Yott CYourt?).

Carol can be contacted at R.R.2, Renfew, ON, K7V 325 Tel, (613) 432-Egg2

DID J'A KNOW?

Heritage Dimensions of the Province of Saskatchewan has been in touch re the
LIGHTHOUSE STYLE WATER TOWER that once stood on Carswell's Hill. If you
remember it, we're betting there's ta touch of snow on the rooP.

GUS HANDFORD, the local photographer who is so famous for his photos of buildings
and the everyday record shots he took of Renfrew - canoing in the streets alter a rain
storm, sheep raislng dust as they were driven up main street, etc. - set up shop in
Renfrew 100 years ago this year.

DR. BILL BURWELL has been made an honourary member of Heritage Renfrew. For
years Bill has quietly backed our efforts to preserve the past and has contrlbuted locally
in his special way by organizing STEAM SHOWS at his farm near Burnstown. All
proceeds from his and his late wife Ruth's efforts have gone to charity and Heritage
Renfrew has been a recipient of the Burwell's largesse. When the call goes out later this
year for volunteers to run the fall Steam Show, we hope that many Heritage Renfrew
members will sign on.

EARL LINDSAY M.I.D.

Earl Lindsay was 'mentioned in despatches' at the last Dlrectors' meeting. Besides all
his research into the Victoria Park affair he has spent hours duplicating and packaging
documents so neatly that we thought fit to send copies to the Ontario Heritage
Foundation and to Dr Fraser, an expert on the period, and editor of the Dlctionary of
Canadian Biography. The National Archives will also receive a copy.

t****

. sth ANNUAL HOME CHILDREN REUNION

Thomas Barnardo and his organization sent 30,000 of the 100,000 Home Children to
Canada. In honour of the 150th Anniversary of his birth, the Sth ANNUAL HERITAGE
RENFREW HOME CHILDREN REUNION will be held in BELLEYILLE at the Legion
Hall, Saturday afternoon, September 16, 1995. Belleville's Marchmont House was

\. Barnardo's Eastern Ontario Distribution Homel there are many Barnardo children in
the Belleville, Trenton, Kingston area.

This ls an open meetlng; every interested person ls welcome. No charge.

trl'}*t



1995 HOME CHILDREN FUNCTIONS AND NEWS - Kay and Dave Lorente

Since the January Annual Meeting Heritage Renfrew's Home Children committee
members have spoken in schools, at a week-long Elderhostel in Orillia, and in
Edmontonts Fantasyland to the Alberta Genealogical Conference. We are already
booked as guest speakers at all of the following except the Gala in England (which they
will attend as guests) and at the Richmond, Quebec, Reunion which is an off-shoot of
Heritage Renlreds and which will be held while we are overseas. Branches have also

sprung up elsewhere in Quebec, in Chatham ON, and in Edmonton and Calgary AB.
Readers are invited to attend all functions. Details from Dave at 432-2486.

6 May: Branch 8 of the Ontario Genealogical Society in Brockville, Ontario
Speech will emphasize the Quarrier contribution to Fairknowe House.

9 May: Arnprior Historical Society, in the Library. Subject: Valley Home
Children.

19,20r 2L May: Ontario Genealogical Soclety Conference; Expect 800 to attend.
Sunday is entirely for Home Children with emphasis on history and cases.

8 July: Gala in honour of 150th Anniversary of Dr Barnardo's birth, near London, UK.
16 July: Richmond County (Quebec) Historical Society Reunion at the Melbourne

Museum2to4p.m.
7,8,9 Sep: British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa and Area at Ottawa

City Hall.
9,10 Sep: (to be confirmed): Celebration of Orpington House's 100th Anniversary in

Ottawa. Orpington House became St George's Distribution Home in 1904. It is
now Holy Rosary Parish.

16 Sep, L to 5: HERITAGE RENFREWS sth ANNUAL REUNION AT BELLEVILLB
LEGION HALL - a celebration of the 150th anniversary of Barnardo's birth,

17 Sep. HASTINGS COUNTY MUSEUM BARNARDO CHILDREN LUNCHEON AND
REUNION - at Belleville Seniors Recreation Centre. Open to all Home Children.

? Oct (to be confirmed) Dedication of Home Child Plaque at Ottawa ND Cemetery.

*******
SIGNING THE OPEONGO

It's nice to see that some of the dollars from the International Plowing Match will be
given to the development of tourism along the Opeongo Line.

Heritage Renfrew members have long been involved in conducting tours and promoting
the erection of signs along the Opeongo and its feeder routes in the County. More
recently, Con Hunt has carried the torch handed over by Hank Legris, Dave Lorente and
the late Harry Hinchley among others. Special mention should also be made of the
Maple Leaf signs made by Lois llopkins and financed by her husband Len. These signs
were erected annually prior to Flaming Leaf celebrations (which Len started) by
interested and involved citizens - each time, it seems after considerable static from some
branches of provincial government. Which explains why the signs had to be taken down
after only a few days. We look forward to permanent signage that stays up.



*l"rittase R"nfrerv
R"nfr* dnurro

Heritage Renfrewr. ds a sponsor of the Lumber Baron Fesbival and ln
conjunction with their: Committeer is seelcing volunteers to work
io*lras putting the 'lumberi U""t in the f'eltiva1. Several members
from both organlzations'met wlth Brlan Lawrence who worl<5 for bhe
Workman,s Compensation Board in forest safeby and accident preventlon
and has been in organizeEt sponsor and dedicated worker for loggers''
shows, games and competitions in Maynooth and Bancroft. He has offefed
us tris 6*perUise in the form of a videotape of events and a diskette
containing ttre HOW-TO'informabion. As well he has promised to come
to Renfrew on the day of. the evenb to help anb is available by phone
for consultation at any time. With the help of three or four volunteers'
which the LBF Committ,ee has commissioned Con .Hunt to seek oub (432'3269),
it is hoped thag Renfrew can develop lgs own experts re Logger!s Shows.

An item,of concern to Heritage Renfrew ls the inadvertent and somewhat
misfeaOing'publ1c announ."*.it that the dabes for the Festival had
been shortened to JuJ-y 20, 2L & Z?nd. We wish to point out lo all
those concerned vith the festlval, the Miss Renfrew Pageant, the
Rotary Golf Tournament and the sport events at Mateway Park that the
Festivaf dates are,IuJ-y 1B to 23rd,and that the Festival does include
them and tatces thls opportunity !o nelcome lhem and thank them fo|'
their contributlon( s ) .'

Heritage Renfrew has forvarded a motion to the Lumber Baron Festlval
Commit[,ee requesting a change of dat,e f or next yearrs Festival to the
week following Canada Day. We see several advantages in bhls change
i.e. a bigger and better parade ending at Mateway Park for Canada Day
festivitiel aind a LumberJ-ck Show followed by f ireworlcs and' perhaps 'an evening concert or fundraising event. An additional advantage to
holding tfrese events on Canada Day is thab most stores are closed
allowing more people to abtend. bfre rest of the weelc, as is the case
nowr woira ue bevbiea to Festtval'actlvities .

Another item of concern is the financing of the Festival. Lasb year,
in a pubtished letter, Heritage Renfrew stated that all grants to the
FesbivaL had been cut off. Thls yearr lt has been erroneously reported
that the Town of Renfrew gave $10r000 to supporb the Festi'val' The
financial statement of the LBF Committee does not reflect this fact.
Letting a statement such as this go unchallenged does a dlssbrvlce
to the Festival and to the community. It malces it very difflculb
for the f,und raiser to ask for contrlbutlons when it' appears that the
Festival is tax supported. As well it creates the perceptlon the
community is leing hit trqicer?nd in the case of the BfA merchants,
three times for money for the cause. As stated Last year, bhe LBF

Committee has no assured source of lncome and received no grants.
It must rely on dedicated sponsors, the supporb and generosity of
the communiLyiand more t"."i-ttly, the sale of merchandise and souvenlrs
for lbs funds. fn the interest of Heritage Renfrew's lntegrity and
of retainlng the good will of the community, it is feLt that the
record should be kePt, straight.

PRESIDENTrRENE TROBRIDGE

For the Directors of Herltage Renfrew



SERENDIPITY AND HISTORICAL OR GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH - Dave LOTCNTC

Former country and western singer Hank Jones has a book on the subject of serendipity
in genealogical research. And if you 'dip' into your dictiotrarT, you'll find that Horace
Walpole first coined the phrase alter a fairy tale called "The Three Princes of Serendip".

'serendipity' is simply the art of being able to make delightful discoveries by pure
accident. For example, consider what happened to us lately:

A chance meeting with former pupil Lisa Baker whom I had not seen in more than a
decade led to chat about her work and the fact that her boss at National Defence was

interested in Millarts Bakery which once was in Renfrew. I suggested she have him
contact Marge Llndsay who seems to have a personal relationship with every brick and

stone in every building in town. A keen Colonel Ian Campbell did just that, but then he

told Marge that he was really interested in the story of Teddy Millar, the son of the
bakery owners who was taken prisoner of war just after D-Day and was shot -
assassinated really, along with 19 others, by Kurt Meyer's elite SS youth troops in an

abbey garden in France. It just happened that Marge and Earl had been to the very
Abbey during an Elderhostel in France, and that Earl is a long-time alficianado of the
whole military operation. Of course the Lindsay's knew of Mick Sldney's involvement in
the invasion of Europe and of his friendship with Ted Millar, so Mick and his wife (a
one-tlme class mate of Ted's) were invited to our dinner meeting too and they were able
to share many memories about the young Renfrewite who was to marry a young English
lass just a month after the invasion from which he never returned. The Colonel was

atso informed that there were no formal portraits of Tecldy Mitlar, because his mother
had the photos of her only child buried with her. Ah!, but there was once, in fact an 8 x !
10 enlargement of a snapshot of Ted taken outside the old RCI. It, along with other
pictures of RCI's WW II war dead had hung for years on the walls outside the
principal's ofTice, until the school was remodelled and the large pictures had to go. As

art teacher and cadet Commanding Oflicer I had been asked to design a smaller
memorial. I wanted smaller representations of all the photographs of war dead in that
memorial so I copied them. And while I usually turned over all yearbook negatives to
the Harpooner photo morgue, I thought I remembered keeping those negatives simply
because they were special. When I looked through my dusty old negative files, there was

the negative of Teddy Millar. (Just finding an old negative in my files is serendipity in
itself.) A quick trip to the photo shop produced a print which was tucked inside a
windbreaker jacket on a very windy day. Unfortunately the envelope protruded just
enough to allow it to be blown away before I got home. The print and the negative were

lost. But not for long. Tony O'Brien found them, turned them in to the store, and
Colonel Campbell now has a picture for his upcoming book. This was all rather much
for me, so the nagatives of all RCI's WW II war dead have now been donated to the
Renfrew Archives. I'd like to see them filed under uSn....uSu for Serendipif.

Oh! one more thing. Mick told us he had recently had dinner with Reg Dixon, his
intelligence officer on the D-Day invasion. I described a retired veteran, a Reg Dixon, I
had gone to night school with and later taught at university in the '60's. Yes, it's the
same man. It's hard to be serene whcn you've had that much serendipity all at once.


